COMPANY
PROFILE

ABOUT
INDIA ON TRACK
India On Track is one of India’s leading sports management companies, which focuses
on positively impacting the overall sports ecosystem. We work with various global and
local stakeholders to strengthen participation and engagement in sport through bestin-class training initiatives as well as through unique consumer experiences.

VISION
Pioneering the way sports is consumed by players and fans in emerging economies;
By creating the world’s largest sports training platform, focussed on driving
participation and performance through innovation in approach, best – in – class
practices and institutionalizing technology led disruption
By developing technology led, research based and consumer centric service products
and properties to augment fan experiences

INDIA ON TRACK
BUSINESS VERTICALS

Sports
Development
Owned Training Programmes
Mandated Training Business
International Training & Participation
Sports Education

Agency
Consulting & IP
Events & Activations
Digital Asset Management

INDIA ON TRACK
SERVICES OVERVIEW

Agency

Sports Development

A. Training & Development
Providing a platform for Indian youth
to realize their potential through
partnerships with international
sporting entities and world-class
training programmes delivered in a
structured and progression based
manner

B. Education
To address the existing skill gap and
bring accessible, affordable & topquality sports education to India, IOT
has set-up a sports education institute
in partnerships with a reputed global
university

C. Consulting & IP
Providing services to various
stakeholders on strategy & potential
associations for expansion through
bespoke sports properties & sports
content across various platforms

D. Events & Activations

E. Digital Asset Management

Conceptualizing and setting-up unique
sporting events tailor made for the
Indian market

Creating and managing assets on all
digital platforms including social
media, website, search, e-commerce
etc., through creation of unique
content to enable high reach and
engagement.

A.
TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT
IOT works with pioneering rights holders to set up and execute bespoke training and
development properties, to positively impact the youth sports ecosystem in the
country.

Owned Training Programmes
School Training Programmes : Coaching for students of a school, enabling them to learn the
sport through age—appropriate training, which is integrated into the school’s curriculum
Open Training Centres and Camps : Open to all students interested in learning sport via a
pay-for-play model, using uniform curriculum across centres

Mandated Training Programmes
Government Programmes: Created with a mass participation mandate, providing world-class
training to children and coaches across specific regions
Workshops : Providing an introductory experience to a particular sport or programme, free
workshops are conducted across schools and independent centers
Scouting : Conducted with the purpose of identifying the top talent across markets, who are
provided with avenues for progression and gratification

International Programmes
Residential Programme: Provide students international development platforms through residential training
programmes giving them the experience of training and living with professional academy players
Tours & Tournaments: Exposure trips to help young players participate in competitions against international
teams and introduce them to unique perspectives on the sport

Key Clients & Partners

B.
EDUCATION
The Global Institute of Sports Business (GISB) works with key industry stakeholders and
international education partners to create the sports management professionals of
tomorrow that will drive change in the industry
•

Providing a platform for students who want to enhance their careers in sports management

•

Providing an industry-driven approach to sports management education focussed on
individual growth and student employability

•

Partnering with top global and domestic sports organizations to provide students a handson experience of the industry

GLOBAL INSTITUTE OF SPORTS BUSINESS
An India On Track initiative, GISB offers an industry-driven approach to sports
management education with a clear focus on furthering individual growth, fostering
student employability and generating sector impact. This institute is an important
step in creating the next generation of sports management professionals.

Industry Affiliates

Education Partner

C.
CONSULTING & IP
IOT creates sports-focused strategies for its clients, leveraging its industry knowledge
and experience; IOT believes in the creation of value for its clients, focused on growing
the client's brand in India via unique properties and strategic partnerships

Market Entry Strategy
Developing bespoke market entry strategies to help rights holders build their presence in
the Indian sports ecosystem through partnerships, initiatives and brand building campaigns

Market Expansion Services
Providing market expansion and development services to clients to help drive their brand
objectives and connect with their target audiences

Partnership Advisory
Working with brands and corporate entities; advising them on how to leverage existing and potential
sports partnerships as a market penetration and marketing platform

Sports Infrastructure Consulting
Working with private and government entities to identify, setup and commercialize sports infrastructure
projects and facilities around India

New IP Development
Collaborating with entities to create new, commercially sustainable, sports focussed properties with the
purpose of adding tangible value to the Indian sports ecosystem

Key Clients & Partners

D.
EVENTS & ACTIVATIONS
Conceptualizing and setting-up unique sporting events tailor-made for the Indian
market & potential associations for expansion through bespoke sports properties

•

Helping clients and partners achieve their goals by activating and delivering sports-based
properties across various scales

•

Turnkey management, execution and on-ground delivery of projects, including
commercial structuring, vendor management, resource recruitment and digital
activations

•

Creating innovative and exciting fan experiences which bring the fans closer to their
favourite athletes / brands

Key Services

Consumer Engagement

Live Events

Screenings

Virtual Events

Workshops

Masterclasses

Key Clients & Partners

E.
DIGITAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
India On Track builds unique positioning for clients leveraging digital platforms through
bespoke content, media and influencer programmes along with engaging and
developing fan-bases for rights holders.

Strategy
Brand Strategy: Market opportunities identified through customer insights and their
journeys to create indigenous strategies
Brand Positioning: Data driven approach towards identity definition for specific and
measurable markets
Media Strategy: Precision media buying strategy for highly targeted audiences on digital
spaces

Content
Partnerships: Influencer marketing partnerships with a special focus on sports & entertainment
personalities and digital press
Creation: Content creation on video, graphic, as original, social and / or native content
Experiences: Creation of unique experiences and identities based on design and new media
opportunities

Marketing
Social: Social media content planning, management, campaign management & measurement
Search: Optimization on search for web and listing platforms along with targeted marketing on paid search
platforms
Web & E-Commerce: Promotion on and creation of web and e – commerce platforms to optimize traffic,
conversion and monetization

Key Clients & Partners

Select Case Studies

Training & Development

LaLiga Football Schools | Developmental Partnerships

India On Track, through its partnership with LaLiga, successfully operates the LaLiga Football Schools football training programme pan-India. The programme entails grassroots football training
for boys and girls between the age group of 5-17 years.
Curriculum & Coaching Team

Progression Platform

Customised curriculum for the Indian market developed and implemented by a full-time team of UEFA
licensed coaches and supported by a strong network of local coaches.

Top players from the LLFS grassroots programme are invited to be part of LaLiga Football Schools
Development Centres, where players are also given need-based scholarships.

Train the Trainer Programme

Integration

The UEFA licensed coaches along with LaLiga technical heads conduct Train the Trainer workshops to
upskill Indian coaches and expand the LaLiga technical product in India.

Through the LLFS programme, the league has established a key position in the Indian footballing
ecosystem, with a strong network of schools, tournaments and integration of LaLiga clubs and
assets

Key Outcomes
•
•

Through the LLFS programme, we have taken the LaLiga brand and technical philosophy to 10 cities across the country, training over 3000 players
Select players from the programme travelled to Spain in 2018 and 2019 on a once-in-a-lifetime tour including training sessions, stadium visits and experiences

Training & Development

United We Play | Developmental Partnerships

“United We Play” is a pan-India initiative by Apollo Tyres and Manchester United to encourage young footballing talent and give them a platform to showcase their skills. The top performers of
the programme will get a once in a lifetime chance to participate in training sessions with the Manchester United U-18 team and a visit to Old Trafford.
National Selection Programme

MUSS Scouting Trials

The first stage included scouting across 10 cities across 2 age groups, U-13 and U-16, with a mix of
academy scouting and open trial opportunities.

The selected students from Phase 1 get a chance to train with coaches from the Man Utd setup,
where they are put through more rigorous selection drills and testing techniques.

Gratification

Brand Impact

The top 32 players chosen get a chance to attend training sessions with the Manchester United U-18
squad during their scheduled visit to India and select players will travel to Old Trafford.

A marquee launch event and strategic PR campaign with a visiting club legend was undertaken to
have maximum impact for the brand and create a buzz among the Indian footballing ecosystem.

Key Outcomes
•
•

Via the launch event and the scouting activities, programme engaged with over 2000 children across the country and has developed a marquee scouting property for ATL in India
The property was taken online in 2020 due to Covid-19, with social masterclass sessions with club coaches and special fan parties with club legends

Training & Development

MLB First Pitch | Developmental Partnerships

With a view to creating a significant fan base through building participation and engagement with the sport of baseball, MLB First Pitch is a comprehensive national school outreach
programme, implemented through one- day training workshops across private and government schools.
Experiencing Baseball

Community

A unique approach, with introduction to the brand as well as the sport for the first time to most children,
leveraging a mix of basic techniques and similarities to cricket.

Building a network of young players, coaches, schools and parents, who will act as consumers of the
sport and ambassadors of MLB in the future.

Train the Trainer Programme

Flagship Initiative

Regular training sessions for all local Indian coaches involved in the programme, with all TTT sessions
moving online during COVID-19, to help maintain the MLB standard and philosophy.

The project has been positioned as a tentpole for MLB in India, and around which, all other
initiatives will be conceptualized and created.

Key Outcomes
•
•

In 2019/20, the programme was executed in over 320 schools across 3 cities garnering active participation from over 30,000 children
The year-round programme has given MLB a unique, baseball-centric property to potentially commercialise in the future and utilise as a platform to amplify all future MLB initiatives

Consulting & IP

LaLiga | Strategy and On-Going Support

India On Track is the official strategic agency for LaLiga in India. We manage the league’s presence in the country, including annual project strategy, budget creation, strategic partnerships and
project delivery. This includes various development and event based projects for the league in the Indian market.
Strategy

New IP Creation

Development of all India specific initiatives and collaborations to create high engagement for fans and a
unique positioning for the league in the sub-continent.

Development and execution of new, bespoke properties in partnership with LaLiga, to help
integrate the league into the wider sporting ecosystem of India and create monetizable assets.

Brand Building

Representation

Conceptualization and curation of all LaLiga events including large scale fan parks for fans along with other
smaller, niche events and projects as well as digital asset management.

Identification, facilitation and execution of commercial and strategic deals for LaLiga in India,
including management of the league’s relationship with key Indian stakeholders.

Key Outcomes
•
•
•

Helped LaLiga secure key partnerships including Dream11 becoming the league’s Official Fantasy game for India and Rohit Sharma its India Ambassador
The El Clasico live fan parks were attended by over 40,000 fans across the first 3 editions, the highest for any such football property in India
Setting up of the LaLiga Football Schools program, a full-scale grassroots development program across India, taking the LaLiga brand to over 10 cities

Consulting & IP

Premier League | Strategy and On-Going Support

India On Track is the Premier League's agency for the Indian market, responsible for advising on PL’s strategy for India, investment in projects, bespoke properties and PR campaigns.

Strategy

Brand Building

Advising Premier League on their India-specific initiatives and collaborations to develop the fan base of
the league in the country as well as provide on-ground touchpoints for fans.

Facilitation and management of projects, aimed at expanding the league’s profile among the
masses and help growing its fan base and viewership on Star Sports in India.

Strategic Partnerships

Concept & Communication

Building and supporting key properties and partnerships for PL in the Indian market to help grow the
league’s footprint and showcase its thought leadership and expertise.

Concept and execution of PL’s fan engagement, PR, content & community mandate during flagship
projects and key announcements aimed at the Indian market.

Key Outcomes
•
•
•

Helped facilitate and manage the relationship between the Premier League and its India Ambassador, Bollywood superstar, Ranveer Singh
PL has been a co-promoter and key part of The Sports Movement, India’s premier sports business property, which is used to drive key PL India messaging
IOT has advised and helped PL leverage the Next Gen property to showcase its relationship with the ISL and maximise impact among fans

Consulting & IP

Apollo Tyres | Strategy and On-Going Support

India On Track manages all of Apollo Tyres’ sports marketing activities in India. The scope of work includes ideation and delivery of projects across the brand’s sports partnerships portfolio that
includes properties such as Manchester United, the Hero Indian Super League and Sachin Tendulkar among others.
Strategy

New IP Development

Creation of Apollo Tyres’ sports marketing strategy, leveraging assets across the brand’s premium
partnership portfolio including project planning, budgeting, resource management and KPI evaluation.

Ideation & execution of new properties for Apollo Tyres, working with the brand’s partners, and
helping drive core objectives in strategic markets.

Project Management

Partnership Consulting

Execution of events and activations across key markets and properties that fit the brand’s core values and
business objectives while developing key stakeholder relationships.

Identification, review and recommendation of potential partnership opportunities for the brand
around the world, with a focus on emerging properties and unique asset offerings.

Key Outcomes
•
•
•

Setting up of the United We Play grassroots talent scouting programme in partnership with Man Utd, transitioning the project to an online model in 2020
Building the Bad Road Buddies initiative, India’s premier bike & SUV community initiative, with Sachin Tendulkar as the project’s key ambassador
Transitioning from on-ground to fully online activation strategies for Apollo’s partners, during the 2020-21 ISL and PL seasons

Events & Activations

Star Sports Select FC | Project Execution

As a part of the football activation mandate of Star Sports, IOT has conducted multiple Star Sports Select Fan Club screenings in various cities across the country. The screenings
have been executed for top Premier League and Bundesliga matches and have included unique branding and fan engagement activities.
Strategy

Concept Development

Leveraging Star Sports broadcast properties to create high engagement for on-air sponsors and create a
unique experience for Premier League & Bundesliga fans through bespoke fan parks.

Creating add-on elements to the events by leveraging partners and stakeholders through various
engagement and integrations such as ambassador visits, OSC member engagement etc.

Fan Engagement

Marketing

Conceptualization and turnkey execution for the event across India that included various fan engagement
elements, brand asset integration, on-stage content, competitions and activations.

On-ground community based marketing planning including supporter club outreach programmes,
turf activations and social media marketing.

Key Outcomes
•
•

The events have drawn over 18,000 attendees to the carnival fan parks over 2 years, with an average attendance of 1500+
PL has identified the events as a important integration platform and has provided access to assets including the India Ambassador and trophy display

Click to
play video

Evens & Activations

ISL Children's League | Youth League

The Hero ISL Children's League is aimed at strengthening football grassroots development in the country and encompasses the Under-6, Under-8, Under-10 and Under-12 age groups. The league
was conducted across 4 venues in Kolkata.
League Structure & Planning

Marketing

Conceptualization of the overall league structure including format, number of teams, league progression
etc.

Marketing of the league across Kolkata through on-ground and digital outreach and marketing
efforts. This included mass scale outreach to schools and academies across key catchment areas

League Execution

Sponsor Engagement

Turnkey execution of the league across venues including but not limited to venue management,
equipment procurement, fixture planning, league operations etc.

Negotiating and executing partnerships with sponsors for the league, including asset and
deliverable negotiations as well as activation and asset delivery

Key Outcomes
•
•

Through the LLFS programme, we have taken the LaLiga brand and technical philosophy to 10 cities across the country, training over 3000 players
Select players from the programme travelled to Spain in 2018 and 2019 on a once-in-a-lifetime tour including training sessions, stadium visits and experiences

Events & Activations

Budweiser | Project Execution

India On Track is a partner agency for Budweiser fan activations in India. We have executed multiple fan engagement activations for the brand to help communicate with a strong football
faithful audience. This was done through three different projects leveraging Budweiser’s association with the English Premier League and LaLiga.
Digital Trophy Tour

Bud Banterfest (3 Editions)

Bud Home Stand

A celebratory event for Liverpool fans across India which
allowed them to physically experience lifting the EPL trophy
after a 30 year wait.

Virtual Watch Alongs for iconic club football games with
famous fans and supporter club members of the teams
involved.

Building a bespoke property with the brand to take the match
viewing experience into the homes of football fans.

Key Outcomes
•
•

Helped Budweiser successfully leverage its global partnerships to create local engagement properties for fans and create brand affinity
Set up new, bespoke IP around football based tentpole moments, to help grow as an independent vertical and attract collaborations

Events & Activations

Toyota Yaris LaLiga World | Project Execution

India’s first official pre-season international tournament was held in Kochi in 2018. A-League’s Melbourne City FC, LaLiga’s Girona FC and the Indian Super League’s Kerala
Blasters FC participated in the marquee tournament.
Strategy

Design & Video

IOT conceptualized the tournament from the feasibility stage to business planning, sponsorship
generation, operational planning as well as overall tournament logistics planning.

We designed the event creatives based on a localized India centric theme which was a part of
stadium branding and marketing collateral along with capturing the event and managing broadcast.

Production

Marketing

We undertook turnkey production of the tournament from team logistics to stadium and match
operations to ticketing.

The event was marketed through comprehensive ATL promotions on television, OOH and radio
along with BTL and digital campaigns.

Key Outcomes
•
•

Setting up of India’s first ever official international pre-season club tournament, providing a platform for bigger teams to tour the country in the future
The tournament was broadcast in over 50 countries and was attended by 67,000+ fans across 3 matches

Click to
play video

Digital Asset Management

Roland Garros | Digital and Content

India On Track is the digital agency for Roland Garros in India and has helped develop the brand’s social channels into some of the most followed in the country. We create indigenous content
on social media such as contests, previews and profiles to generate mass reach and grow the fan base for the clay court grand slam.
India’s Connect with Clay

Justine Henin vs The Clay Court

Wheelchair Tennis

Showcasing India’s love affair with Clay and Roland-Garros.

A challenge set to the 4-time World Champion on the clay courts
of New Delhi.

A human interest story around India’s wheelchair tennis stars.

Click to
play video

Click to
play video

Key Outcomes
•
•

Roland Garros pages have more fans from India than any other country in the world, with majority of the growth being facilitated by our campaigns
Some of the localised content ideas have been first of their kind for RG globally, and published on their global platforms

Click to
play video

Digital Asset Management

Manchester City | Digital and Content

Manchester City entered the digital market space in India with a bang through the creation and distribution of fan-focussed and campaign-centric content, specially catered to the Indian
audiences. This helped the club create affinity among the Indian fan base through engaging pieces of content, mirrored to the club's global campaigns.
Graffiti Boxes

Same City, Same Passion Series

The World is Watching 2.0

A video with a graffiti artist painting the winning creative on 49
boxes, gifted to fans.

A human interest story on a girl, who participated in a global
football competition.

A global concept showcasing fans across the world watching the
final Premier League match.

Click to
play video

Click to
play video

Key Outcomes
•
•

Keeping Man City fans engaged and fuelling growth of the fan base and supporter clubs through unique content and access to assets
Successful collaborations with sports and film influencers as well as cricket-based content with Kolkata Knight Riders

Click to
play video

Digital Asset Management

LaLiga | Digital and Content

As LaLiga’s digital agency for India, we manage the league’s digital presence in the country, including localized content creation for social media and web pages as well as India-centric campaign
creation and management.
ISL Players

LaLiga Launch with Hrithik Roshan

LaLiga Holi

Local football stars before the start of the Indian Super League,
showcasing their love for LaLiga.

Bollywood Superstar, Hrithik Roshan welcomes LaLiga to India
along with fans.

Using students from LaLiga Football Schools to create a unique
Holi video.

Key Outcomes
•
•

We have helped the league become one of the most popular football pages in India, with over 3 Million fans on Facebook, from a starting point of 700,000 in 2 years
Extremely wide range of content created with stakeholders including ISL, Indian players, Bollywood personalities and fans

